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TACKLE WORLD
CHAMPIONS IN

SECONDSCRAP
Indians Drop First Tilt, but

Hoped for Better Results
Today.

VETERANS GET CHANCE

SAX AXTOXIO. Texas, March 23-
Fifteen hits and nine runs was the after-
noon's work of the Xew York Giants,
world's champions, in the game with
the Indianapolis American Association
team here yesterday, in the first of a
two-game series, while the Indians' best
effort was three runs, which came In
the sixth inning as a result of Coving-
ton's triple with Baird and Kehg on
base and Schreiber's single, which scored
the Tribe's hefty first baseman.

The Giants waded Into the offerings
of three Indianapolis pitchers with
healthy results and began the scoring in
the first frame when Bancroft and Young
hit safely for one run. The clan of
McGraw began in earnest in the third
Inning and nicked Lee Bartlett for live
hits, which, coupled with a base on
balls, sent five of the New Yorkers
scampering over the chalking platter.
Bartlett was a trifle unsteady during
the time he occupied the firing line, and
Seib, who followed him, also was given
a rousing reception, Snyder getting a
home run in the melee.

On defensive play the Indians rivaled
the world champions, and the work of the
infield was of especially tiue order. The
Giants were unable to get away with a
thing here and Pug Csvet, who took up
the pitching work in the seventh, also
had the National League stars popping
up, and retired them runless.

Manager Hendricks planned to send;
three veterans to the b’Lock in the second '
game today, Jess Petty, Harry Weaver
end Clint Rogge being scheduled fori
three innings each. The Indians were out j
for this game and with an even break;
stood a good chance to grab the contest. |
The Tribe wili leave for Marlin Springs |
after the contest and will play the
Giants’ second team there for two games.
March 31 is breaking up day at Marlin, j
when the Indians begin the trip North.
A two-day stop at Tulsa is scheduled.

NOTES OF FIRST GIANT TILT.
Trainer Lotshaw and Bill Klein were I

the umpires and both held the indicator j
with little Interference.

Manager YTcGraw sent his best bets |
against Hendricks' team, the regular i
line-up playing with the exception of the
two pitchers. Virgil Barnes and Benton.
Both are making a good impression with
the Giants' manager and apparently will
be retained * regulars. .Barnes is a
brother to the Giants' star, Jess Barnes.
Virgil vas with the Milwaukee club last
season and his work against the Indians
in the game today will do much to make
him solid with the Giants.

Clyde Seib, who came to the Indians
from an independent team, was little
worried by the fact that he was pitching
against the world's champions and as a
whole his work was of a creditable na-
ture.

Heinie Groh stopped the Indians' bat-
ting spree in the sixth inning when the
Groh, Frisch, Kelly combination put j
over a double play. There was nothing j
slow about the play and it was a sample
of what National teams may expect from '■the Giant’s infield.

Harry Purcell's fielding was the best
be has done with the Tribe since his ap- ipearance. He showed little awkardness, |
a faMlt which caused him to drop several
fly bails at Galveston, and which appar-
ently was caused by over-anxiety.

Covington’s triple was a screaming
liner which both Meusel and Cunningham
chased to the'flag pole. Only the fastest:
fielding held Tex to three bases.

With Frank Frisch on second and ■Hetnie Groh on third, the Giants have
about the classiest aggregation of in- I
fielders ever brought together on one ;
team. Groh, Frisch and Bancroft all are
short and speedy, while the Giants’ first
baseman, George Kelly, is one of the
tallest men in the game. Kelly is a
great player and rounds out a truly
world's championship infield.

The Tribe was disappointed became
Ralph Shinners, the outfielder purchased
from the Indians by the Giant* follow-
ing Shlnner's brilliant playing In the
Association, was not in the game yester-
day and there was small prospects that
Ralph would don a uniform today. He is
confined to Ms room with a severe cold.
Ralph has the inside track on the center-
field job with the Giants.

LgOWLINGj
At a meeting of the executive commit-

tee of the Indianapolis Women’s Bowl-
ing Association Wednesday night it was
decided to hold the annual ladies’ city
tournament at rh© Capitol alleys on Sat-
urday and Sunday, April 1 and 2.

The Ears and Antlers won three
straight In the Elks No. 1 League
Wednesday night from the Hides and
Shin Bones. The Eyes and Teeth were
two-out-of-three winners from the Tails
and Hoofs.

Fox of the Teeth posted the highest
score with 240 in his last game. Bailey
of the Shin Bones was next In line with
235. Newiln of the Ears got a count of
225 and Bader of the Antlers, 221.

In the Big Four sweepstah>s held at
the Recreation alleys Coppola led the
field in the singles with a score of 393.
Games of 191, 191 and 199 turned the
trick. Ray was next with 552 and Burk-
hart third with 550.

In the doubles Duecker and Burkhart
showed the way with a count of 1,100.
Ray and Ortell and Mathews and Grady,
each pair with 1,090, were only four pins
behind. Velker arid Andrews counted
1.055 for the next best mark.

The Canners won straight games from
the Paymasters in the Kingau League.
The Order flee took two from the By-
Products. The opponents of the Traffic
squad will roll later.

Hilling A Cos. won from the Marion
Paint Company in a special match by a
total score ot 2,269 to 2.164. Stevens and
Mills showed best for the winners.

TOLEDO. 1 larch 23.—Bowlers from
Denver, Dayton. Sandusky (Ohio), and
Chicago, were On the first shift to take
the alleys in the minor events of the
American Bowling Congress tournament
here today.

Nine teams from Detroit will make
up a large share of the first squad of
five-men teams tonight. Others are from
Toledo, St. Louis, Cleveland and Michigan
points.

Following are the standing of first
five in the four events:

FIVE-MAN.
Lincoln Life In. Cos., Ft. Wayne.. 2.99S
Koors 29, Dayton 2,916
Mineralite, Chicago 2,904
Hamilton Club KeUr, Chicago

.... 2,902
Smith Arcade No. 1, Cleveland.... 2.902
Birk Bros., Chicago 2,901

TWO-MAN.
Lberhardt-Coffin, Des Moines 1,321
C. Degen-F. Degen, Buffalo 1.297
G. Riddell-L. Lueke, New York ... 1.272
F. Weier-H. Schmid'., Newark ... 1.267
R. Ochs-F, Spre'tze-. Joliet 1,259

INDIV ut’ALS.
W. Lundgren, Chicago 729
A. Sublowgky, Chicago 691
A. Lea, Chicago 690
S. Thoma, Chicago 652
\V. Morton, Albany, N. T. .........679

ALL EVENTS.
H. Stewart, Cincinnati 1,962
W. Orfin, Des Moines 1.882
F. Bchwartx, Ft. Wayne 1.878
A. Lea, Chicago 1,876
W. Fawcett, Detroit 1,875'

NEWS of the DAY IN

Diamond Dust From Dixie

GIANTS LOSING SCRAPPY ‘REP;’
FLETCHER, DONLIN, DOYLE, OLD

FIGHTERS, ARE MISSED BADLY

BOWLING BASKET-BALL

American Team to
Derive Benefit of

Olympic Schedule
Early Track and Field Dates

Work to Advantage of
V. S. Squads.

By HENRY FARRELL.
NEW YORK, March 23—Tentative

dates set by the French committee for
1 the 1924 Olympic games will be of dis-
tinct benefit to the American team.

The track and field sports. In which
the United States is chiefly interested,
are scheduled to start on June 28 and
continue until July 13.

This rather early date will make it
possible for the American committee to
conduct trials while the college athletes
are In competition and it will enable
college stars who make the team to sail
without breaking training.

Only a very late spring and unusually
had weather could prevent the club ath-
letes from being in form that early in
the season, although club games usually
do not start until midsummer. In 1920
the whole Olympic program was sched-
uled almost a in >nth later, and it re-
quired months of s'most incessant com-
petition from the college stars to make
the team.

Weather in Paris in June and July is
always more settled, which prompted the
French authorities to choose the earlier
opening day.

As it seems certain now, that the
French committee has met the financial
requirements and will be able to stage
the games in Paris, the tentative pro-
gram may be accepted almost as an of-
ficial working plan for the committee of
all the nations that will compete.

Competition will comprise three grouns,
winter, spring and summer games. Tne
opening event is set for Jan. 20, and the
closing da" July 28.

Skating will be conducted from Jan.
20 to Feb. 5; rugby football. May 3 to
18; association football. May 13 to June
1; shooting, June 2$ to July 7.; athletics,
June 28 to July 13; fencing, June 28 to
July 4; water polo, June 20 to July 4; j
tennis, July 6 to July 13; yachting, June 1
24 to July 17; swimming, July 12 to 20; jgymnastics. July 18 to 23; bike rac- :
lng, July 23; track raclDg, July 28; box- j
lug, July 10 to 19.

FOUR SCRAPS
ON FORT CARD

Boorde and Barnhart Slated
to Battle in 15-Round

Main Go.

AT FORT TONIGHT.
Freddie Boorde vs. Barney Barnhart,

fifteen rounds, catch weights.
Charlie Null vs. Jack Wynne, six

rounds, 147 pounds.
Kid Winters vs, Joe Dillon, six rounds,

125 pounds.
Harry Dempsey, vs. Herb Skuggs, four

rounds, 118 pounds.

Due to Injuries to boxers and other
handicaps the Ft. Harrison Boxing Club
has been having some dift.cuity in get-
ting its main go lined up for tonights
program. First, Chuck Turner and John
Letot were matched for a fiifteen-round
affair, but Letot injured a hand and this
match was called off. Then efforts were
made to substitute Maxie Epstein and
Jack Terry, but something happened to
that match also. However, the club
matchmakers got busy today and ob-
tained Freddie Boorde and Barney.Barn-
hart to clash in the long feature bout of
the evening's program. They will meet
at catch weights and a slam-bang affair is
promised.

In the semi-windup of the show
Charlie Null of Ft. Harrison will meet
Jack Wynne, a local boy, in six rounds at
147 pounds. Null is a newcomer at the
fort, having come from Akron. He has
many victories to his credit that he
gained while he was a fighter in the
A. E. F. in France and Ger/iany. Wynne
is a rugged fighter who carries a punch
in both gloves that means disaster to any
opponent that gets in his way.

In the second preliminary Kid Win-
ters, a local boy, will meet Joe Dillon,
another local boy. These boys have both
participated in recent shows at the fort
and elsewhere and their actions in the
squared circle always have pleased the
fans. Winters recently won the decision
over some of the best boys that could be
found in the city at his weight. Dillon
recently won the hearts of many fans
when he made Frankie Nelson, a local
favorite, take the count.

In the first preliminary bout, Harry
Dempsey and Herb Skaggs of the city,
will mix it for four rounds at 116 pounds.
Dempsey has appeared in recent fort shows
and always has glren a good account of
himself.

The 11th Infantry band will furnish
entertainment during the show. Women
are especially Invited to attend these;
bouts. The show will start promptly at
>3O p. m. For reservations call Captain ;
Coulter or William F. Willoughby at Ft. I
Harrison. 94.

APRIL 3 SEATS
READY SATURDAY

The seat sale for the all-star, popular-
priced boxing show to be staged by the
Veterans of Foreign War! at Tomlinson
Hall Monday April 3, will go on sale at
the Clay pool Hotel Drug store,- lllizols
and Washington street. Saturday.

Patsy McMahon, the lightweight
Fighting Harp, is In bard training and
Is rounding into great form for ills
scheduled ten-round bout with Tommy
Phillips of McKeesport, Pa., the stellar
attraction of the Vet's program. Both
McMahon and Phillips are clover, hard-
hitting boxers and should furnish one of
the best fistic entertainments that has
been staged here since tha opening of
the game. Phillips ami his manager will
arrive next week and will finish training
at the Plaza roof garden. Phillips is to
box Benny Becker at Louisville, March 27.

Joe Thomas of Columbus, Ohio, Jimmy
Dalton's opponent in the other ten-round
bout April 3. is said to be a formidable
mauler, having a ring record a yard
long with many victims to hia credit.
Thomas has participated In more than
200 ring engagements here and abroad
and tho local promoters are confident
that Thomas will make good with local
fans who witness the contests. Bobby
Bridges, who Is to meet Sidney Click In
one of the six-round bouts on the card.
Is In training nt Epstein's quarters with
Patsy McMaht n and Maxie Epstein.
Maxie is to meet Jack Terry agaiu for
six rounds and much Interest is also
manifested in these six-round bouts.

Heze Clark and Jack Dillon have been
selected us the referees.

BUD TAYLOR EASY WINNER.
KENOSHA, Wls.. March 23Bud Tay-

lor, the flashy Terre ’Haute bantam-
weight, took the measure of Jimmy Kelly
of Chicago In a ten-round bout here last
night. Taylor was enable to put Kelly
away, but ho hit him with ererything
but tho water bucket and won easily.

In a ten-round seml-wlndup Itiity
Kautz shaded Matty Smith.

FORMER WRESTLER DEAD.
Relatives learned here Wednesday of

the death of Herb Itaehl, 52 years old,
former welterweight wrestler who dlsd In
Baltimore early this week. Haehl for-
merly lived in Indianapolis and at one
time claimed the welterweight champion.

Sport Features In Brief

NEW YORK—“Beat Babe Herman and
I accept,” Johnny Kilbane wirelessed
from mid-Atlantic in answer to the $170,000
offer of the Rink Sporting Club for a
Kilbane-Pepper Martin match.

NEW YORK—Morovtch, roit wonder of
1921, will start In the Kentucky Derby on
.May 13, Instead of the Plmjloo. Tho
I’retikness is worth more, but the Derby
lias the prestige, It was said.

NE WYORK—Seventy-four court stars
Including Frank Anderson, present in-
door champion, Vincent Richards and
Howard Voshcll, are entered In the in-
ternational indoor tennis championships
starting here Saturday.

NEW YORK—Ilardy Albert# and
Johnny Keyes have been barred per-
manently from acting as seconds by the
New York States Boxlnp Commission be-
cause they engaged in a fight in the ring
during their recent Selger-Martln bout

MBILLIARDS j
POCKET CHAMP COMING.

Manager Allen of the Denison Hotel
billiard parlors has made arrungemeuts
with Ralph Greeuleaf, champion pocket
billiard player to appear here Monday
and Tuesday of next week in four exhibi-
tions. The champion offers to meet any
local player in 150-point matches and will
give S3O to any player that beats him.

Greenleaf, who is but 22 years of age,
is the youngest champion in the world
and since winning the title has played
and won twenty-five championship
matches. Greenleaf also bolds all world's
records at the pocket billiard game and
recently, when defending his title In
match play in New York city against
Thomas Hueston, former champion, made
anew high run recorcb by scoring 100
balls withouta miss.

Accompanying Greenleaf here will be
James Thompson, Carolina's famous boy
wonder, who also is a pocket player of
rare skill and who has on several oc-
casions given Greenleaf the short end of
the score in exhibition play. Should
Greenleaf find no local players willing to
compete with him in his coming exhibi-
tions Thompson will assist In the exhibi-
tions.

Manager Allen of the Denison, Is mak-
ing arrangements to handle a large crowd
at the exhibitions. The afternoon games
will be played at 3:30 p. in. while the eve-
ning games will start at 8:30 p. m. After
each 150 balls Greenleaf will show a uum-
be of trick and fancy shots.

nOPPE SHOWING FORM.
CHICAGO. March 23.—Willie Hoppe,

who will try to regain his 182 billiard
championship from Jake Schaefer in the
1,500-point tourney starting Monday
night at Orchestra Hall, is setting rec-
ords in bis training for the contest. Ac-
cording to word received today from
Charlie Peterson, the star exhibition
shot player, who is working with Willie
in his training in St. Louis, Hoppe's re-
cent workouts have been sensational. In
a workout yesterday afternoon, according
to I'eterson. Hoppe made 403 points in
an hour's play, the last 100 points being
made in eight minutes.

Hoppe, according to Peterson, has been
playing the greatest hiliards of his
in his training work. The former "boy
prodigy” has made frequent runs of 200
or more and in 3.500 points played re-
cently established an average of close to
100. Willie will arrive in Chicago Satur-
day evening and will work out here for a
couple of hours Sunday.

While Hoppe has been practicing in St.
Louis. Schaefer also has been going well
in his practice here. The son of the
great Jake has not been claiming any
records in his practice work, but those
who have watched him, assert he is in
excellent stroke, and that if Hoppe Is to
defeat him he will have to play phenom-
enal billiards to do it.

HIGHLANDS PRACTICE SUNDAY.
The Highland baseball club will prac-

tice at Willard Park Sunday at 10 a. m.
Any players wishing a tryout ahonld call
Drexel 0270 and ask for Shorty. The fol-
lowing players are requested to practice:
Bane, Stafford, R. Tripp. Pyritz, Moxley,
Brief, Jones. Zurich. Shepard, Holzen-
hauser, W. Tripp, Grace and Sharp,
Games are wanted with fast State teams,
•especially Cope, Maywood, Martinsville
and Plainfield. Address W. Sharpe, 920
East Georgia street, Indianapolis.

HERSSOO AS ARMY COACH.
BALTIMORE, March 23.—Charles L.

Herzog, ex-major league star, has signed
a contract to be coach for the baseball
teams in the 3d army corps area, it was
announced Wednesday.

KID GLEASON SATISFIED.
SEGUIN, Texas, March 23.—Entirely

satisfied with the condition of his
athletes, Kid Gleason will lead the
White Sox cohorts away from Segtiln
today. The first stop will be Austin,
where 'Bib" Falk will Join the squad
and where the University of Texas team
will be taken on. Gleason has five
pitchers rady to go the route and says
the season could start tomorrow so far
as he Is concerned.

CUBS LEAVE ISLAND.
CATALINA ISLAND, Cal., March 23.

The Cubs will forsake William Wrlgley's
personal island this afternoon not to
return until next season. After -h.eo
games at Los Angeles the Bruins will go
to Sac Francisco for several games and
will tbeu start East by easy stages
Some releases probably will be handed
out while the team 1* at Los Angeles.

REDS TO START NORTH.
MINERAL WELLS. Texas March 23

"Home Sweet Home,'' meaning dear old
Cincinnati, is a popular song la the Red
leg training eamp today, because tomor-
row Pat Moran's players are to start on
the Journey northward. Luque In his
first appearance on the mound In 1922
yesterday was defeated by Ft. Worth to
the tune of 6 to 2.

‘‘SHUFFLIN'’ PHIL ARRIVES.
JSAN ANTONIO, Texas. March 23

Pitcher George L. Stanton of San Fran-
cisco has been transferred by the New
York Giants to the Norfolk club of the
Virginia League and Catcher Floyd
Brown has been sent to Little Itock. in
the Southern Association. Phil Douglas,
the holdout pitcher, arrrived in camp to-
day. ,u.l

NATIONALS MEET PHILLIES.
TAMPA. Fla., March 23.- Having

already two victories in two starts, the
Nationals went across the bay today for
another go with che Phillies at St.
Petersburg. Gleason, one of Griff's
young "finds” held the regulars to live
bits in a practice game yesterday.

LUDERUS BREAKS THUMB.
TOLEDO, Ohio, March 23-It was

learned yesterday that Manager Fred
Luderus of the Toledo A. A. club, who
injured his right hand several days ago,
has a broken thumb and will be out of
practice for at least two weeks.

LANDIS ON EAND.
NEW ORLEANS, March 23—Judge K.

M. Landis, baseball's high commissioner,
will watch the New Y’ork Yankees and

I the New Orleans Pelicans this afternoon
and incidentally may be appealed to

j modify the sentence of Babe Ruth.

DODGERS PLAY DROWNS.
MOBILE, Ala., Marco 23.—Fresh from

! three straight victories over the Louis-
j ville Colonels, the Brooklyn Dodgers play

j the St. Louis Browus here today.

By CCLI.EN CAIN.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 23.

Where are ihe scrappy, raspy, rampa-
geous Giants of yesterday ? The wind has
blown them all away. Fletcher, Don-
lin and Doyle; where are they’/ And
Bresnahan, the terror from Tralee? Mo-
Graw himself is sedate this spring as
well as rotund and gray. The tropic sun
has softened his brain buzzards to
zephyrs, gentle as balm as they wander
over the Gulf stream zone. I watched
the Giants at practice Tuesday in amaze-
ment. They were as mild and quiet and
mechanical as a missionary meeting in,
Boston.

McGraw was there batting to the in-
field in practice and taking his regular
turn at the bat. All of the first team
players were lined up for the final
flourish, but there was no pepper In the
pot or flame underneath.

I asked a veteran New York sports
writer about that and he sadly noted
unto me: “Yes, that is their gait this
year. They do not talk much and their
spirit and fight are one with Ntnevah
and Tyre. The White Sox came over
here and beat us simply because they
had more gab and the gimp and gump-
tion."

That infield, the greatest in the game;
but It is dumb. Well, maybe it is so good
it does not need to spark and crackle
and flame. The Giants used to be the
hardest fighters In baseball and I found
them here, down toward the end of the
training camp tour, the quietest team of
all those in the Southland.

The regulars regard the youngster. ‘
Shinners, as the find of the season. He ,
will undertake to fill George Burns’ place
in the outfield. Bancroft is heavier this |
year than last and in much better health. 1
Frisch, who was spiked In practice the
[other day, is out again and playing sec- jkind. All the other regulars are in good i

form. It Is simply a question of pitch-
ing with McGraw. Jess Barnes says his
arm seems to le all right. Toney is work-
ing hat 2. Jonnard Is a young recruit
pitcher who seems to show much. Barnes
and Douglas, the world series stars, aro
uncertainties; they may pitch wonderful
ball and they may not. Time alone can
tell. Shea may show this year. It Is a
question of pitchers; only that and
nothing more. A stronger infield than
last year; a weaker outfield. Same
pitchers; one sure to be good, two un-
certain and Toney about through. Shea,
Jonnard, Virgil Barnes and young Ben-
ton are possibilities.

Howard Berry, the Pennsylvania Col-
lege star, is declared to be a 50 per cent
improved player over last year. Mc-
Graw Is expected to keep him this sum-
mer.—Copyright, 1922, by Public Ledger
Company.

Good Cigars to Smoke *mmm

Good Things to Eat

SHANE’S I
OASIS

Two Stores.

12 West Ohio St.
aupswaara sol N.. Illinois St.

WRESTLING

DEAF BOYS ALSO GOOD AT BASKET-BALL

eShHKlJu*^ 3jjl

Left to Right—A. O. Norris, eoaeh | Miller, forward) Lnng, forward; Ilor wltz, forward; Blckel guard- Rine*guard; Bates, center; Davis, guard; Bennett, center; A. H. Norris, manager.

The Silent Iloosler basket-ball team is
perhaps one of the most unique teams
In Indiana. It Is composed entirely of
deaf boys who attend tho State School
for the Deaf located at Forty-Second
street and tha Monon Rail Road. There
has been a team representing the school
ever since It was founded, but not until
the last two years has much progress
been made in basket-ball. The teams
from this school compete with high
schools over the State and usually hold
their own with them. Their season's
schedule also Includes a minor college
team occasionally. To the ordinary
basket-ball observer a deaf boy is hope-
lessly handicapped by his loss of bear-
ing, but such Is not the case for they
mate up for this by their sharpness of
vision, seeing many things which the
average person does not Athletics at the
school are at present under the direction
of Arthur Norris, a local boy, who Is
turning out some fast teams from the
school.

The squad this season put out a fast
and snappy brand of basket-ball, but
like the Indianapolis high schools It had
a Jinx hanging around all year. They
lost half of their games by a small
margin of tvfo to four points. Their sea-
son's record follows: Silent Boosters 16,
Broad Ripple H. 8. 23; S. H. 20, Knights-
town H. 8. 22; 8. H. 18, Perry Central
(Lebanon) H. 8. 23: 8. H. 19, Central
Normal College .0: 8, H. 11, Fishers H.
S. 26; S. H. 14, West Newton H. 8. 16;
8. H. 15, Connersville H. 8. 47; S. H. 16,
Fairland 22; 8. H. 17, New Palestine 11.
8. 28; 8. 11. 13 Central Normal Colloge
14; 8. H. 22, Knightstown H. 8. 26; 8.
H. 26, Ohio State School for the Deaf 18;

R II 25, DeMolay IT: 8. H. 19, Broad
Ripple H. 3. 15; S. 11. 24. Fairbanks
Morso 16; 8. H. 20. Perry Central H. 8.
24; S. 11. 15, Fairland H. 8. 19; S. H.
13, New Palestine H. S. 18.

Shank to Toss Out
Bali for Pro Game

at ‘Yf Saturday
Mayor to Lend Assistance at
Big Commerce-Omar Basket

Benefit Clash.

When Tllll* Yo and Doc Campbell
step Into the ring for the start of the
last game of the series between the
Omars and Junior Chamber of Commerce
at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday night there
will b Samuel Lewis Shank, mayor of
Indianapolis, to toss the ball up In the
air for the first tip-off. Mayor Shank
will view the game from the aide lines
after that. He Is taking no small amount
of Interest In the game, as the proceeds
are to be given to his fund for the re-
lief of the unemployed.

A lively curtain rniser Is promised In
the Do Molay-Y. M. H. A. game, for each
team has been reinforced by local high
school stsrs who have completed their
Playing careers at school. The De Molavs
have taken on Bob Nipper of Tech, Har-
old Hartneson of Manual and Eini! liarmeson of Butler, and the Y. M. 11. A. has
added Greenberg of Tech, who will at-
tend to center duties.

With the serlc* title at. stake in the
game Saturday night the
Chamber contest promises to develop In-
to a bitter scrap. At Knightstown,
where the Omars evened the series, the
players fought so hard and became so
rought that trouble was barely pro-
vented.

Tlllie Voss, with six feed, and five
Inches in height, has been named as the
Omar center and Stonebrnker will he
moved to a forward position. These two
players will be tallest in the game
Saturday night. In the Knightstown
elaeh tney used their great reach to
fine advaneage under the basket.

MijgmScmooi.
ijLHPg’SPORTS
One hindrance to athletics in the city

high schools hag been the shortage of
material. By the shortage of materialis meant the number of athletes who
turn out for the various teams and not
the number enrolled in school. For com-
parison, Tech is said to have almost 2,000
boys in school and less than 200 turned
out for btseball, which means about
10 per cent. Some solution must ba
arrived at to bring out the desk-warm-ers.

More inter-class competition would bs
of great value in locating some of thislagging material, for much of It could
be Induced to play in this branch which
cou. i not be induced to try out for the
team, for there Is not the awe connected
with this line of sport for the new-
comer as with the varsity team. It
Is hard for this new material to break
the Ice. or rather they think It la hard
to get Into the select group of athletes
at a school, for there is always a certaingroup who go out for all sports.

Compulsory athletics Is Just another of
tho many suggestions and has its good
points along with the rest of them. Tho
schools have this more or less In the
gym work, but even this does not bring
the prospective candidate under the eye
of the coach. If it were only possible
for the coach to make the rounds and
pick fils material, as is done in the
smaller schools, It would help atnailngly.
This, of course, would be a gigantic
task, but In time every boy would havo
a chance to make good.

Giving the team and the athletes more
recognition or more glory, ao to speak,might help In bringing out some whe
have had the impression that tho team
was hardly worth their efforts because of
imaginary poor support of the student
body. In connection with giving tbs
athiete more recognition, would be the
setting apart of a certain section for tha
letter men to witness games at horns
This Is done in many places with excel-lent results, and It soon becomes an
honor to be one of the elect who art
permitted to occupy the section. This
would give added value to the letter the
athletes worked so hard to obtain.

Giving the athlete more encourage-
ment to go out for the team and giv-
ing him more recognition after he got
there, might help greatly.

Valparaiso High School announces
its football and basket-ball schedule*
for next season as follows:

VALPO FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Sept. 30, Emerson at Valpo; Oct. 21,

Valpo af Goshen: Oct. 28, Whiting at
Valpo; Nov 4, Valpo at Logansport.
VALPO BASKET BALL SCHEDULE.
Dec. 1, Valpo at Elkhart: Dec. 2,

Froebel at Valpo; Dec. 9, Valpo at Emer-
son; Dec. 15, Culver at Valpo; Dec. 16,
Valpo at East Chicago; Jan. 5, East
Chicago at Valpo- Jan. 12, Froebel at
Gary; Jan. 13, Rennselaer at Valpo;

■Tan. 19. Valpo at South Bend; Jan. 26,
La Porte at Valpo; Jan. 27, Valpo at
Lowell; Feb. 3, Emerson at Valpo; Feb.
9, Valpo at La Porte: Feb. 10, Valpo at
Hobart; Feb. 16, Lowell at Valpo; Feb. i
17, Valpo at Whiting; Feb. 23, South
Bend at Valpo,

An excellent feature of the Valpo
basket schedule Is that It contains only
seventeen games and tho season is not
scheduled to start until Dec. L

MOORE IS SKATE WINNER.
MILWAUKEE, March 23.—Joe Moore,

New York, won the senior half-mile race
at tho International amateur Indoor skat-
ing meet here Wednesday night. A1
Nuhfer, Cleveland, was second and Gus
Feta, Chicago, third. Moore's time was
1:34.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish andDomestic tobaccos—blended

•M
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BILLIARDS

Vedder Gard 1

Billy Schoher and
Kilonis Wrestle to

Draw in Great Go
Middleweights Stage Real

Mat Battle, Each Gain-
ing One Fall.

Indianapolis wrestling fans last night
had a taste of the New York wrestling
and boxing commission’s new wrestling
rules when Billy Sehober of Indianapolis
wrestled a ten-round draw- with John
Kilonis of New York. The men are
middleweights and the match was held
at Tomlinson Hall.

The rules call for a match of ten
rounds, each round being ten minutes
In length with two mlutes between
rounds for rest. Schober’s work on the
mat wag a surprise to the wrestling fansin the city. Matched against one of the
beßt wrestlers In the middleweight class
In the world, Sehober, who is 35 years
old, and has been out of the wrestling
game for about two years, was not ex-
pected to have a chance. Kilonis was
the big favorite before the match.

The men had been on the mat but
a few minutes before the wrestling fans
realized that they were seeing one of
the best wrestling exhibitions ever
staged in Indianapolis, and that Sehober
was equal to Kilonis In skill and
strength. He was ewery bit as aggres-
sive, but did not resort to the rough
tactics employed by Kilonis, who was
evidently surprised by the Indianapolis’
athlete's ability to break his holds and
to meet him both standing and in
wrestling position on the mat.

Schober’s continued use of the head- \
lock, the hold he taught Ed (Strangler) I
Lewis, world's heavyweight champion, I
also worried Kilonis. Both men mixed j
It from start to finish and It was In j
the fifth round that Kilonis gave up ,
when Sehober applied the headlock. At
the time Kilonis’ shoulders weie almost
pinned and he surrendered the fall rather
than to attempt to stand the punish-
ment of the head hold. The time of
the first fall was 47 minutes and 6
seconds.

The ncn came hack on the mat and
Kilonis went after Sehober rough shod,
and the men battled all over the canvas.
Time and again the wrestlers were able
to break holds, but suddenly in the
eighth round Kilonis obtained a body
hold from a standing position and
slammed Sehober to the mat. Scholer
was stunned and Kilonis pinned him.
Kilonis won this fail In 30 inlnu :es and
30 seconds. There remained but twenty-
t" • "cnut's and thirty seconds of the ten
rounds of wrestling when the athletes
i ail t* tli mat. They failed to gain

a fall in that time and the five Judges
who occupied seats at the mat side, as Is
ivquireu uj tue New York rules, voted
the match was a draw.

In the semt-wtnd-up, Soldier Mack of
Louisville, a welterweight, was defeated
in two falls by Jack Fisher of Decatur,
111., claimant to the lightweight cham-
pionship This match was wrestled un- !
der Police Gazette rules. Fisher is a :
clever mat man and won the first fall In 11
minutes and SO seconds and the second i
fall in 7 minutes and 55 seconds. Fisher
challenged Jack Reynolds for a match
to be wrestled In Indianapolis.

Tom Vaionls defeated his brother John
Valonis in a preliminary match.

-Independent Baseball

The Apollo Baseball Club will hold Its
first outdoor workout Sunday morning
at Riverside Park diamond No. 2 at 9
o'clock. The following players should
attend this practice; Clinton, Wilker-
sou, Jones, Davis, Payne, Stevens. Riley.
Purvis, Watson, Edwards, Llnville and
Faye. Games are wanted with State
clubs preferably Martinsville. Brooklyn,
Mooresrille, Attica, Valley Mills, Camby,
Westfield, Cope and Winchester. Address
Mark Montague, 1820 West Michigan, or
call Belmont 2037.

The Johnson Ramblers will meet at
Douglas Park Sunday at noon for prac-
tice. All players and those wishing try-
outs are requested to attend.

Th# Chrfstamore A. C. will have a
sti pg baseball team In the field this
season and are booking games with fast
State clubs. A meeting will be held at
1419 Columbia avenue, Friday night at
7:30. The following men and any play-
ers wishing tryoaits are asked to attend:
Rea. Adams, Wlemmer, Mead, De Mart.
R. Wilbur, Leach, Duun, Calto, Bova, and
Alberts.

Th# Ferndal# Triangle baseball team
will organize tonight at 7:30 o’clock at
King avenue and west Tenth street. All
players Interested are requested to attend.
The Triangles will play in the 18-year-old
class.

The Hoosler Cubs will held s meeting
tonight at the home of Bob Young, 922
Fayette street. All of last year's players
anil thoae wishing try-outs are requested
to attend.

The Indianapolis Giants, a local colored
baseball team, will hold a meeting to-
morrow night and the first practice of
the year next Sunday. All members are
requested to be present at both sessions.
Henry White take notice. For games ad-
dress G. H. Biggerstaff, Thirteenth and
Yandes streets.

SWIMMING RING GOSSIP

Heze Clark

Killefer Trying Young 4)
Players in Effort to

Build Up Cub Machine
BY MALCOLM McLEAN.

CHICAGO, March 23.—The Chicago
Cubs are not claiming any pennant this
season. Asa matter of fact they will
be well pleased If they finish witMa the
first division. Unlike some clubs, notably
the New York Giants, they are trying
to add strength to their club with young-
sters rather than veteran stars costing
tens of thousands of dollars. The are
building against the future with realhopes of doing well In the present.

Their two big problems are second baseaad behind the plate. Zeb Terry played
second last season and may have to do
so again, but In the meantime he Is be-ing tried out at third. For second, mana-ger Killefer Is trying out Barney Frl-
berg, a Kansas City outfielder who was
used at second awhile last year, andJoe Kingman, an experienced minor.
These two have fair reports as hitters andIf one should develop as a major secondsacker a big load would be lifted off the
management.

Catching, now that Killefer no longer
can work as frequently as before, Is a
weighty matter. Bob O'Farrell Is good,
and probably will do much of the work.
But at least one more, better two, must
be developed. Harnett and Wlrts maydo.

Much strength has been brought the
Cubs by Left Fielder Hack Miller, a
terrlffic right-hand slugger from Oak-
land, and the speedy center fielder,
Arnold Statz, of Los Angeles, once g.
Giant tryout. He Is a great runner aadl
fielder and is Improving as a hltte^^flflFiack, If he returns to the
expected, seems the usual fixture jßgjTiljj
field with Kay Grimes having
cal! at first base because he

Charlie Hollocher Is sure of
stop Job, and Johnny Kelleher is ll- 1nicely at third base.

The club will have two experlesicSJ
pitchers In Alexander and Martin. There
are three other good twirlers In Jones,
Freeman and Cheeves, and flna young-
sters In Kauffman, Osborne, Aldridge,
Keen and Stueland. One of this num-
ber will be dropped as Manager Killefer
Is figuring on carrying nine twirlers.

Semi-Finals in Hand-ball
MILWAUKEE, Wls., March 23.—Semi-

finals In tho senior singles of the national
A. A. U. handball tournament will b#
played here today with Paul Haedge, St.
Paul, present champion, meeting Art
Schinner of Milwaukee. Haedge yester-
day defeated Ranft of Los Angeles la a
close match. Clark, Chicago, will meet
Rothenberg, Detroit. Sackman, New
York, is to play Schaumer, Los Angele#,
and Borgelt, Milwaukee, will play
Daughery, New York.

CHICAGO Milton Romney, Maroon
football star, who faced Ineligibility be-
cause he was too good a student and
cotibj graduate this spring, has quit the
Midway University and will not return
until next fall. He will complete bis
studies then. It is unlikely that a de-
cision on his status will be giveu by th#
athletic board until fall.

MHapl
(j EASE )

- J 7 ASE - that appearance of perfect
/xw comfort and perfect appropriate*
( \ ness in dress that b the distinguishing

■ mark of a get Jeman can be achieved
only through careful attention to
every detail of dress.SIP * * *

In designing Lion Cuutom Collars
we have kept in mind the comfort

HiLLDALE of the wearer just as much as the
importance of correct style. So that

/ ' \ Lion Custom Collars can result in
X J one thing only - perfect satisfaction.

Ifnotobtainable at yomr dealer’,. maH yomr order directtom

.. § Inioisr:“ 6j“ CUSTOM
SUTHERLAND 11COLLARS!

UNITES HIWT AND COLLARCO. ALSO MAKERS Os LION TWO*. H. %

FEAR ISFELT
OYER SPEAKER’S

LEG TROUBLES
i Long Rest May Be Necessary

to Cure Underpinning
Great Star.

NOT WORRIED HIMSELF

DALLAS, Texas, March 23.—Trig
Speaker, idol of Texas baseball fan#
and one of the greatest outfielders In
baseball history, may have to retire to
the bench and content himself with being
a pinch hitter and manager.

While no official announcement hasbeen made. Indications are that the in-
jury to his leg may force the peerless
leader of the Cleveland Indians to taka
a long rest before a permanent cure for
his injury can be effected.Speaker twisted ligaments in his leg
last summer and was out of the game for
quite a while. During the spring train-ing season this year it was noticed thathe limped after making a running catch
and in the game with the Cincinnati
Reds here recently he was forced to re-
tire from the game in the second In-
ning.

Speaker is a fighter, and one of histype does not give up easily. Os course,
he will take his spring training and may
try to play, but the odds are that hisinjury will eventually force him out ofthe game.
“If my leg doesn't get any worse than

it is today. I’ll play all season and I
can't see why it should get worse.”
Speaker said today. “I think It will be
all, right, as there are no bones brokenand the Injury is one, I think, that willnot be serious.
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